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Next Meeting - AGM & Talk

Friday I November 2002 at7.30 p.m.
at the Robertson Community Centre.

Immediately following the AGM, ow guest will
be Richard Jordan speaking on:

Newhaven Reselve r the new
future for nature consewation?

Newhaven Reserye - the newest project of Birds
Australia - was officially opened on I July 2002.
Located just east of the Great Sandy Desert in the
Northern Territory, Newhaven is a vast, former
grmlunlg property of 262,000 ha or 650,000 acres.

Newhaven is an extraordinarily beautiful place,
with sand dunes, plains, salt lakes, clay pans and
striking rocky ranges. The extensive salt lake
system floods after significant rain to bring in
thousands of waterbirds and migrant waders. A
rich diversrty of grasslands and woodlands provide
homes for 34 species of threatened wildlife, birds,
malnmals and piants. The population of birds
alone means this property is of international
significance.

With the challenges facing our national parks
systems, and private wildlife consenration groups
such as Earth sanctuaries and Australian Wildlife
Conseryancy, is Birds Australia's brave venttre the
way to go? The protection of rare birds, and the
tunique features of this property certainly provided
an effective focus for fimd-raising efforts. Wittl
assistance from the Natural Heritage Trust, Birds
Australia quickly raised the $650,000 ptrchase
price required but is this the way we should be
heading in conservation projects?

All are welcome, please bring friends and
family. A light supperwill be provided.

Birdwatching on Newhaven Reserve

Do bodies such as Birds Australia have the
resources to manage such properties in the long
term? Can volunteer management in consultation
with Aboriginal custodians be effective? How
will they deal with the many challenges at

Newhaven, with access issues, wild fire
management, track and bore maintenance, not to
mention the remote location, some 4 - 5 hotrs
drive from Alice Springs.

Richarci iordan has just returneci from a three
month stint at Newhaven where, together with his
partner Roz, he led the first corrmercial tours to
the Reserve. These followed an earlier visit in
March with a British film crew, on a search for
the enignatic Night Parrot. Richard will show
slides. Don't miss this terrific talk.

Don't forget the AGM!

Friday 8th November at 7.30

Agenda and reporfs inside.
The brief meeting will be followed

by the talk, and then supqer.
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Committee News / Project Updates / Upcoming REPS Events

Annual General Meeting
The REPS ssmmittee encourages all members to
attend the AGM, ffid to consider standing for a
position on the committee.

Seconded nominations for the positions listed
below can be sent to PO Box 45, Robertson 2577
Nominations will also be accepted from the floor
on the night.

AGENDA
l. Minutes of the last AGM

2. Reports: President, Secretary, ffid Treasurer
(These reports are reproduced in this issue)

3. Positions declared vacant.

4. Election of Committee Members
President
Vice President
Secretary
Three Committee Members.

The following positions to be filled from other
members or the above committee members:
Publicrty Otricer
Jounral Editor
Talks Convenor
Librarian
Supper Convenor

5. General Business

6. Close AGM

Secretary's Report

This has been another busy and productive year for
the Society.

The Heritage Railway Station Subcommi6ss,
Graham Carpenter, Roy Freere, Anne Wilson,
David and Helen Tranter, plw Steve Carey and
Rona Goold, were supported by other REPS
members and the village community. They all
worked hard to landscape the grounds, renovate the
Fettlers Shed, set up a history display, organise the
painting of the buildings and the canring and
installation of the reconciliation logs. Small
ceremonies were held to unveil the project sign
designed by Ian Foster and the National Trust
plaque set in a railway sleeper by Brett Wilson.

Helen Tranter has been meeting the Cockatoo Run
each Wednesday and Sunday to welcome incoming
passengers. Working bees were well attended, as

also was a social aftemoon for REPS members at
the end of June. The project was completed in
time to celebrate the 70u'anniversary of the Station
in August, which was a great success.
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The project has been awarded the 2001102
National Australia Bank Voltrnteer Award for New
South Wales in Environment, Heritage &
Conseryation.

The talks organised by Georgina Persse have as

usual covered a wide range of topics with plenty of
interesting information. Kevin Mlls told us about
recently announced new National Parks and
additions to National Parks in our area. Basil
Smith, retiring Superintendent of the
Wingecarribee Rural Fire Service, spoke about
how planning and new communication
technologies had helped in fighting the December
and January bushfires. The Chesterton family,
returning from 18 months working in Afghanistan,
were able to increase our tmderstanding of that
county by giving us a first-hand account of life
there.

The four other tdks were about animals of very
different kinds by speakers who had each studied
their subjects extensively. Alan Newsome spoke

of his work on Dingoes as predators and Tom
Grant on his studies of the Platypus and its local
occrrrence. Many eager members and friends
came to hear the talk by Mike Jupp on Funnel Web
and Trapdoor Spiders and see the live specimens
he brought. We all learned a lot about the life of
Currawongs from a talk by Kevin Wood which
included tapes of their different calls.

Christine Godden has regularly produced excellent
issues of Eucryphta with information about
forthcoming talks and activities, as well as book
reviews and articles on a wide range of subjects.

Pinlc'wood Park has been officially recognised by
Council, which means that it will be mowed,
however no firnds are yet available for anything
else. Our other planting and weeding projects have

been less active this year and the continued dry
weather may slow things down.

After two busy years as SecreW,I will not be

standing again, but would like to thank members of
the Committee for their support during the year
and also members in general for their support of
the Society in so many ways.

- Helen Tranter
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President's Report

'Your President from the sidelines'

Our Secretary's report, wtrich I advise you to read first,
gives a good nrndounr, though trnderstate4 of ufuat has
been quite a year for REPS and its contibution to the
life, community and environs of Robertson

Robertson is set in one of our county's most beautiful
nral settings. With its beautiful rich basalt soils,
complemented by abundant rainfatl, this anea was
originaily covered with rainforest comprising a rich
nrmber of qpecies. The remnants of that rainforest
today gtve the anea a qpecial beauty, ruhich
unfortunately many overlook in their znstto bring
change. Since its inception REPS has achieved much in
helping residents know and understand this nattral
heritage, ffid realise the value of its conseryation This
has been achieved by a combination of commrurication,
diplomacy, ffid the enthusrqg involvement of willing
helpers for the considerable amount of hands-on work
carried out.

Yet more needs to be done to convince new city-based
buyers of strbdivisions and nral blocks that they don't
really need privacy walls of Leyland clpress out in the
county, or that their rainforest remnants need to be
displaced by the same old exotics promoted by the
rursery indusqr. Maybe we need to foster a "positive
parochial pride" in our remnant vegetation so people
feel they have something worth incorporating, restoring
and enhancing - not converting qycophantically to the

"open garden scheme" noms. Can we look fonnard to
open gardens that really feature our natives, and create
that haven for native bird life?

One last word before I get offmy soapbox, I've noticed 1".':);

an increasing loss of some gand views from the " -"1;

districfs tourist roads recently. Conservation of native
remnants is one thing, establishment of sterile blue-
green screen walls does little to help the environment or
natural diversrty and fiusmates people's er{olment of
the countyside.

Some years ago OHS, a goup of 'refugees'from
Sydney's north shore, moved into Robertson with the

aim of creating models for a more sustainabte future.
Witldn their ranks there came a range of skills and they
suc@eded in setting up a holistic caft', a consultancy on
eners/ efficient and eco-friendly housing, anda
buildhg operation following their eqpoused principles.

Sadly attrition brougfut their operation to a demise, but
in the meantime REPS enjoyed some worlhulhile
interaction with them.

One project OHS had on the drawing board wasi the
redevelopment of Robertson's Railway Station and
precinct. As I remember, it was to be quite ambitious
with the addition of craft, novelty and victual shops for
tourists. It didn't get offthe grounq and the Old Cheese

Factory has provided for those tourist shop venues.
Since theq as you ane all aware, REPS took up the
cudgels, bringing to our attention rlhat a unique relic of
a herit4ge buildi"g our station is, and putting in a
tremendous effort in its restoration. In addition, fte
station precinct, a formerly untidy paddock littered with
dumpings and weeds, wffi trarrsformed into the
picturesque Robertson Common All in all, this
substantial effort has achieved a more realistic and
satisffing solution than the original ambitious plans.

The grand opening event brought together many of
Robertson's community goups, ffid the wonderftrl
Robertson Primary School Big Band of ufuich this toum
can be justifiably proud. All this has taken considerable
work and coordination by the Railway project nrb-
committee and its members, Effiy also on the REPS
committee.

REPS secretary, Helen Tranter, uho has done a
prodigrous amount of work over the life of REPS, is
sadly retiring. Special tribute is due to Heleq whose
self-effacing marurcr in front of an audience belies an

energy, a thoroughness, an educated knowledge, and a

determination that has to be seen to be believed. Her
work in keeping contact with like-minded and

complementary organisations, aod council, in her
professional maruter has established and maintained a
credibility and profile for REPS that has positively
influenced the outcomes to many contentious iszues.

Her trands-on work has seen the maintenance of the
precious Robemson Nature Reserye saving it from the

ravages of t\y and privet. Also, her contribution to the

documentation and preparation of displays of
Robertson's History and Heritage must help locals

maintain their sense of place in the face of city folk
inundation and tunrover. Robertson wifl always o\Me a

debt to Helen.

That said, I'm sure that Helen would be most

disappointed if things ground to a halt because her act

was too hard to follow. REPS has established a

membership of qplendid and able people and I hope to
see someone take up the challenge of secretaryship.

Q
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President's Report, continued

My experience of orn commiJtee has found all of its
members to be very capable, interesting, and of
integrity when it comes to tackling iszues, and above
all, enjoyable to know and work with. They need
you all as REPS members, ufuether on committee or
noq for support and company at our convivial and
interesting speaker meetings. I can understand many
feel shy of tunring up at AGh[s, ufuen sometimes
there seeurs pressure to take on more thnn one feels
up to. Let me say that coercion achieves nothing in a
volturtary organisation, that just your presence is
always welcome, ffid ifs yotr chance to have some
input and contact.

A big thank you to all committee members, ffid
everyone who has contibuted even in any small way.

- Bob Mclnnes, October 2002

Mark your calendar
First TALK next year Friday 14 February 2003

Welcome to New Members
REPS welcomes the following new members:
Alison Anderson
Michael and June Buckingham
Jamberoo Native Nursery
Chris Malmard
Sylvia Muller
Penny Osterhaus
Ian and Sandra Wallace
Dennis Wilson

Caalang Creek Project
Work on this project is continuing. Volunteers are

always welcome. The aim is to revegetate the rln-
formed road reseryes adjacent to the creek. Funding
comes from the Wingecarribee Council Environ-
mental Lely and Sydney Catchment Authority.

Work day dates are: Saturday,26h October; Tues&y,
5'h November; Sunday, 10tr November; Saturday ,23'd
November; and Sunday, 1" December. Time: 9am-L2
midday. Meet at the northern end of Main Street near
the stormwater detention basin. Remember to wear a

hat, strong footwear and bring gloves and a frowel.
For furttrer information, please phone Helen Tranter
on 4885 1394.

'A Guide to the Yarrawa Brush'
CD now available
Some of our more recent members may not be
familiar with REPS book A Guide to the Yarrana
Brush. The original book, first printed in 1993,
was produced by REPS members as an
intoduction to the rainforests in and around
Robertson. It contained a comprehensive
identification guide to the plants, ffid a map of
rainforest remnants, ffi well as useful information
on history, ecology, conservation issues and
regeneration advice.

A Guide to the Yarrawa Brwhwas edited by
David Tranter, with contributions from Neil
Boughtor, Bob Mclnnes, Alan Stiles, and Helen
Tranter, with advice from Anders Bofeldt. Now,
sadly, the book is almost out of print, ffid apnznd
possession in many Robertson households.

Thanks to Ralf Wilson, the CD of A Guide to the
Yarrawa Brush is now available. It contains all the
information in the book, in an interactive fotm.
You can read it on your computer like an internet
web page. It includes new material, such as colour
scaruled leaf samples to aid identification, ffid new
colour photographs to provide a really useful
reference tool.

The CD costs only $25, it is available at REPS
meetings or from Anne Wilson or Helen Tranter

One of the scanned leaf samples - please note this
photocopied document does not do iustice to the CD's
quality colour images.
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ROBERTSON EIYVIROI\MENT PROTECTION SOCIETY INC
STATEMENT OF'INCOME AI\D EXPENDITT]RE F'ROM 24-8.0I TO 30-9.02

GENERAL ACCOT]NT
INCOME
Memberships
Interest
Donations

TOTAL INCOME

Bank Reconciliation at 30-9-02
Opening Balance per Cash Book
Plus Excess lncome to Expend

Closing Balance

$
1,520.00

2.39
70.00

11592.39

E>(PEI\DITT]RE
Dept of Fair Trading
PO Box Rental
Memberships (SHLC,Birds Aust, EDO)
Misc meeting costs
Insurance
Printing
Postage
Stationery
Transastion charges
TOTAL DPEI\IDTTURE
Excess Income to Expendifure

$
38.00
52.00
97.00
47.00

235.00
331.50
433.10

19.22
25.20

11278.82

313.77

2,369.68
37.00
12.15

21344.83

2,031.06
313.77

2r344.93

Balance per Bank Passbook
Less Unpresented cheque ( I 0289758)
Plus cash in hand
Balance to cash book

GRANTS ACCOTINT
INCOME
Interest

TOTAL INCOME

Bank Reconciliation at 30-9-02
Opening Balance per Cash Book
Less Excess Expend to Income
Closing Balance

$
35.44

35.44

15,401 .05

8,15 I .14
7r24g.gl

E)(PEI\tDITT]RE
Australian Garden History
Kickstart - History display $2,466.11
Kickstart - Festival day $2,371.78
Railway Admin (Incl transfer to Rlwy A/C)
Transaction charges
TOTAL E)(PEI\IDITI'RE
Excess Expenditure to Income

Balance per Bank Passbook

Balance to cash book

$
2,738.88

4,837.89
598.2L
l 1.60

8r186.58
8151.14

7,249.91

7,249.91

RAILWAY ACCOUNT (from 24l5l0l)
INCOME
Personal donations and fimdraising
Fundraising on 18 Aug 2002
Banner sponsorships
Refund on overpayments
Grants and Project Punding:
RAP 54,660.50
wFD 15,621.81
ST Regional Arts 1,000.00
WS Comm Grant 1,400.00
sRA 15,598.il
RIC 4,250.00
Tourism NSW 2,000.00
Robertson Bus. Assoc 500.00
Interest
Transfer from Grants NC
TOTAL INCOME

Bank Reconciliation at 30-9-02
Opening Balance per Cash Book
Plus Excess Income to Expend

$
1,912.00
5,119.20
1,925.00

712.63

:

95,030.95
82.37

877.U
105,659.59

nil
18,077.23

Plus cash in hand

181077.23 Balance to cash book

E)(PEI\DITT'RE
RAP Grant
WFD
ST Regional Arts
WS Community Grants
Banners
Project spending not linked to gant
Open day costs
Station lviaintenance
Transaction Charges

TOTAL E)(PEIYDITT'RE
Excess Income to Expenditure

Balance per Bank Statement
Less Unpresented cheques t2s38283 $200

12538301 $443.58

$
54,660.50
15,621.81

1,000.00
2,058.00
2,215.40
6,453.08
2,850.16
2,575.32

148.09

97 1582.36
181077.23

18,713.11

643.58
7.10

181077.23Closing Balance

- Anne Wilson, Hon. Treasurer

Note to Members: Accounts are curently being audited, and audited copies will be
available to members atthe AGM, or on request.
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Newhaven Talk, continued

About our speaker
Richard Jordan, together with his wife Pat Jordan,
retumed from Papua New Guinea in 1981 to establish
the Barren Grounds Bird Observatory, which they ran
successfully for six years. Since 1989 he has been
running birdwatching tours throughout Australia, and
occasionally overseas, through his company Emu
Tours.

Richard has lived on Jamberoo Mountain for more
than 20 years, and is currently conducting research
on Southem Emu-wrens in the Budderoo National
Park.

Location of Newhaven Reserye

I
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Ecological Pioneers

Ecological Pioneers: A Social History of
Australian Ecological Thought and Actionby
Martin Mulligan and Stuart Hill, published by
Cambridge Universlty Press, 2001

The blurb for this book reads:

"Whenever the history of ecological thought has been
written the contributions of Ausftalian thinkers have
rarely been mentioned. Yet Ausftalia as a continent
of extrero, rare and complex environments has
produced a startling group of ecological pioneers.
Across a wide range of human endeavour, Australian
thinkers and innovators - whether they have thought
of themselves as environmentalists or not - have
made some tnrly original contibutions to ecological
thought . Ecological Pioneers traces the emergence

of ecological understandings in Australia. By
constnrcting a social history with chapters focussing
on various fields in the arts, sciences, politics and
public life, Martin Mulligan and Stuart Hill are able
to bring to life the work of significant individuals.
Some of the ecological pioneers featured include
Tom Roberts, Russell Drysdale, Judith Wright,
Myles Dunphy, Philip Crosbie Morrison, Vincent
Serventy, Charles Birch, the Guridji and Yolngu
peoples, David Holmgror, Jack Mundey, Bob Brown,
Val Pltrmwood, Michael Leunig and many more."

I must confess I haven't read far into this book yet.

Hence the quote from the blurb above, ffid another
from the Introduction (below). But it looks
interesting and is well illustrated:

"For a small and rather isolated nation, Australia has

been able to make a disproportionate contribution to
giobal ecological thougirt, especially in the latter half
of the twentieth centtrry. For example, Australians
have been at the forefront of innovative approaches
to pest control, land management, bush regeneratior5
nattpe education and environmental action."

C. Godden

Contact REPS
All who are interested in supporting our aim are

welcome to join REPS. Our aim is to promote the
preseruation and enhancement of the Robertson
Lnvironment. 'We welcome contact with
individuals and other communif groups.

Please contact: The Secretary,
PO Box 45, Robertson NSW 2577.
Phone (Secretary) 4885 1394
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South Coast Weeds - Web Site

An excellent new web site illustrates common weeds
of the South Coast (including the Wollongoxg,
Shellharbour and Kiama council areas). Many of
these weeds are also common to the Robertson area)
so this web site, with its colour photo illustrations
will be most useful.

The address is:
http ://www. esc.nsw. gov. aul'Weeds

As well as good illustrations the web site covers
related topics such as What is a Weed? What can I
do? Native Vines; Native Plants as Weeds; More
Garden Escapees; and Books and Links.
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